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January 7, 2022

Mr. David Wise
MiniJobs
3325 East Wood Valley Road NW
Atlanta, GA 30327

Dear David,

I cannot tell you how wonderful my newly rebuilt deck that MiniJobs finished recently looks and 
feels. I had no idea how badly in need of reworking it was. 

You and Chris met with me at my home to carefully determine the work that was required to 
make the deck safe, up to code and wonderful. 

Your estimate was very detailed and you made sure that I understood the work involved and 
why it would be done the way you suggested.

The new composite decking is nothing less than a work of art. Each piece of it was carefully fit-
ted to the point where the bannisters look as if they are sitting on top of the decking rather than 
the boards being cut precisely to fit around them. 

MiniJobs’ workmanship is impeccable. So is how you handle unforeseen problems.
Your team found a rotted board where the wraparound deck was improperly installed. They 

replaced the bad wood, added metal flashing to insure that it would never be a problem again 
and replaced the cedar siding with HardiPlank. 

My deck is now bolted to the side of my home not held on by lag screws as it was before.
I know that MiniJobs makes sure that the work they do is done well and done in the right way.
Over the years, MiniJobs has handled several projects for me both at home and in my studios. 
Every single project was completed on time and on budget or even under it. 
I really like how thorough your estimates are and how you provide prompt change estimates 

when a problem shows up. 
David, I highly recommend you and MiniJobs to your future clients as I have on many occasions 

to friends and business acquaintances you have helped. 
In these times of vendors doing just “good enough” work, I am so grateful for you and your 

team for being who I can depend on and recommend to others who want outstanding work. 
Please feel free to share this infinite stars review. Thank you for your great work.

Sincerely yours,

Kevin Ames


